A Merry Christmas to you all from the
Sandhurst Gardening Club committee!
As this most unusual of years draws to a
close, it is at least encouraging to be able to look
ahead to better times. The implementation of a
vaccine means we can begin to plan with the realistic
hope of being able to resume a good many of our
club activities, which will be wonderful!
Having said that, this year has certainly been a steep
learning curve in some respects – I’m sure some of
us have propagated more plants than normal,
ordered and raised more plants by seed than normal
and even looked after and tended our gardens more
than normal! And all of this helped, initially, by the
work of Jane & John Heritage in opening the Trading
hut for us, and then by the rest of the committee
and willing band of helpers who ran it more or less
as normal for the rest of the season. Perhaps time
also to reflect on the good things that have come
about…

Lots of interesting articles in this letter, from news
about the Trading hut to a new venture in terms of
club nights and a quiz to challenge those brain cells!
Enjoy.
Julie

Hallo members, a light at the end of a very long tunnel we hope. Julie and I have been working very hard on
next year's programme in the hope that we will perhaps return to some sort of normality. Boris Johnson is
talking perhaps reducing regulations near Easter and we have the vaccine as well. Forgetting January,
February, and March for normal club nights we are actively looking at Zoom meetings for some of these (see
article on page 4). For those of you like me who are not able to cope with Zoom, here is what we are hoping
for:

GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP at the Trading hut with Graham Talbot APRIL 2nd.

AGM and Members Gardens in Lockdown THURSDAY APRIL 8th (new date please note)

LATE SPRING SHOW on WEDNESDAY 21st APRIL (normal club night date) with Graham Talbot
judging the Show and talking about pruning shrubs
Julie is finalising the programme which will be available at the Trading hut on January 24th when the it reopens after Christmas. I can't begin tell you how much I have missed you all over the last months and thank
you to those who have telephoned me. Try and have a good Christmas and the committee and I wish you all
a healthy and Happy New Year. Chris
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TRADING HUT

The Trading hut opens again on Sunday 24th January, 9.00 -10.45am. At the moment, we are still to make a
decision about letting members inside again. You will be informed during January after the next committee
meeting.
After a rather dodgy start to 2020, with hut takings down 43% on last year just before we reopened on the
24th May, we have more than bounced back. Total income for 2020 was £14,346 just £46 down on our best
year ever and 1.8% up on last year.
Thank you all who have shopped with us. We have quite a few new members who have yet to enter the
hut so we look forward to seeing them inside sometime in 2021 and some impulse buying from all of you!!
PRICES
Restocking has already been organised. Surprisingly, although there have been some price increases, they
have been far fewer than expected and even some price reductions. We do expect prices rises as we top
up next year when stocks run low but that will probably be true everywhere, even at the garden centres.
NEW FOR 2021:
Pelleted chicken manure: 75p/kg (this will be bagged as our other fertilizers)
Nutscene Fillis Spool String Natural 200m 4ply: £3.85
Vitax Organic Rooting Powder 50g: £1.65
BIRD FOOD
Time to stock up on the 24th January ready for the RSPB Big Garden Bird Watch on 29th -31st January.
Details at www.rspb.org.uk. Relax for an hour with a cuppa and see what comes into your garden, you may
be surprised.
Jane

Extra date in April for AGM
We are working on the basis that we will be able to resume our club night in April, and based on
this will have our first session ‘proper’ over the Easter weekend, when Graham Talbot will join us
on Good Friday (2.4.21) for his session outside the trading hut. He will be giving a demonstration
of how to plant hanging baskets – a floral one and a green one. Do come along!
In order to fit in a session to view all your wonderful photos, we are combining it with the AGM
on an additional date of Thursday 8th April 2021 (see page 5).
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A Gardening Cub Christmas wouldn't be quite the same without a Christmas quiz—so have a go and test
yourself! This one was created by our late Chairman Len Clark.

UNITED STATES
Give the name of the state that contains the 3 letter word listed;
the first one is done for you.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

BRA
LAN
MIC
LAW
TAN
ODE
HAW
VAN
RID
LAB
SEE
EVA
ASH
FOR
SIP
SOT
IAN
CAR
REG
SOU
ASK
CON
ADO
USE
ANS

Nebraska

Answers are on page 6
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MEMBERSHIP
You are all aware what a difficult year it has been for the club, with
the cancellation of meetings, coach trips and shows. Our only
glimmer of hope has been the ability to keep the Trading hut open. It
has certainly been well used by ‘old’ members and many new ones
too.
As a gesture of good will to those who have continued to support us
this year, members who joined the club before the end of July 2020
will not have to pay their fees or postage for 2021: just collect a new
membership card from the hut.
Those who joined after the 1st September have already paid for 2021:
you also just need to collect your 2021 card from the hut.
In either case, please bring your 2020 card with you when you collect
your 2021 card if possible. Most importantly, you still need to
complete a membership form. We have copies at the hut or you can
download one from the website. It will also be emailed to you.
The club continues to incur a few expenses so you are all invited to
make a donation to club funds should you wish to do so.

Club nights—January, February & March 2021
We think it highly unlikely that we will be able to hold normal club
nights for the first 3 months of 2021, so have been exploring other
options.
To this end, we are investigating speakers who can give their talks via
Zoom and I’m pleased to say that (at the time of writing ) we have the
first one confirmed for Wednesday January 20th when Tracey Bull
from Surrey Hills Gardening will give a talk on ‘The best herbaceous
perennials’. We are actively seeking speakers for the other 2 dates, so
do please keep the time free in your diaries.
More details about how to join the meeting etc will come out via
email in the new year.
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The first edition of the Members’ viewsletter was very well received, and
thank you to those of you who either contributed or emailed your positive
comments. Good to know you enjoyed it!
The next edition will come out in the new year (there won’t be a ‘normal’
newsletter therefore), so here is a reminder of some ideas for content. Do
please have a read and think about how you could contribute:













Details of gardens you have visited + photos
Flower pictures from holidays
Items about your own garden
Questions that other members could answer
Gardening tips
Mini quizzes
Anagrams
Garden poetry
Wildlife
Children’s corner
Jokes
Adverts/plant swaps

By submitting an item you give permission for it, including any photographs,
to be used on the Club website as well.
Please send your items to: members-news@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk,
For those of you not on email your items can be posted to: Members’
News, 174B Branksome Hill Road, College Town, Sandhurst, Berkshire
GU47 0QQ.

Members’ ‘show and tell—the slide show!
Thank you SO much to everyone who responded to my call for help and sent in their photos in response to
my email. I’m pleased to say the response was brilliant and so we are definitely in a position to go ahead and
enjoy the photos showing the hard work undertaken by you all through this strange year. I’m still happy to
take more photos though, so keep sending them in:
juliepsheppard@sky.com

As mentioned earlier, we think it unlikely the March meeting will go ahead, so have put in an additional date
in April—Thursday 8th—which will combine the AGM and this slide show. Your photos are absolutely
wonderful, so it should be a good evening. Note the date in your dairies, as it’s an extra one, as I'm sure this
is one evening you won’t want to miss!
Julie
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Contact details:

UNITED STATES: answers

EMAIL AND WEBSITE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

NEBRASKA
MARYLAND
MICHIGAN
DELAWARE
MONTANA
RHODE ISLAND
HAWAII
PENNSYLVANIA
FLORIDA

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

ALABAMA
TENNESSEE
NEVADA
WASHINGTON
CALIFORNIA
MISSISSIPPI
MINNESOTA
LOUISIANA or INDIANA
NORTH or SOUTH CAROLINA

Our Email address is:
enquiries@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk - This will direct
your mail to a committee member who can deal with it or
pass it on to the relevant person.
Our web page is: www.sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk
COMMITTEE CONTACTS
Hon Sec: Chris Dresler, 40 White Hill Residential Park,
Liphook Road, Bordon, Hampshire GU35 9DS. 01420
768965
Assistant Secretary: Julie Sheppard 15 Park Road, Sandhurst
Berks, GU47 9AA 01252 870521 juliepsheppard@sky.com
Vice Chairman and Trading Secretary: Jane Heritage 01276
600438 janeheritage2002@yahoo.co.uk
Treasurer: Marilyn Grant 01344 771646
Coach Trips: Sheila Davenport 10 Nightingale Gardens,
Sandhurst. 01252 874361

Must be NORTH or SOUTH as no Carolina
state

Seed and Plant orders: David Dunford 01252 656826 dvdunford@ntlworld.com
Wisley Tickets & Newsletter Distribution: Sandra Hooper
01276 34112
Newsletter Contributions: Steve Roome 01252 877965 sroome@aol.com
New “Members’ newsletter” membersnews@sandhurstgardeningclub.co.uk,

Bulb Orders: Ruth Page 01344 774539
Trading Hut Volunteers: Tony Winter 01276 32836 tonywinter1964@aol.com
Other Committee Members: Carol McGowan: 01276
36392, Derek Dolling 01344 774505, Gill Clark
01252 654937, Liz Crow 01252 693552
Postal membership renewals - Mrs J Heritage 174B,
Branksome Hill Road, College Town, Sandhurst, Berkshire
GU47 0QQ

Please include a SAE with your completed membership form
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25

OREGON
MISSOURI
ALASKA
WISCONSIN
COLORADO
MASSACHUSETTS
ARKANSAS

